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usurp the stellar honors, 
scheduled to play the leading role In 
"The Woman Who Fooled Herself.'* 

Miss Allison Is known for her pul
chritude and her talent as a comedi
enne, and In this she proves to be 
equally clever as an emotional ac
tress, this role being the fulfillment 
of Miss Allison’s long desired ambi
tion to play dramatic parts.

She Is ! PRESENTS PROTEST
AGAINST “OPEN” SUNDAY 

' Special to The Evening Journal, 
j* WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—Repre- 
! sentatlve Caleb R. Layton, of Dela- 
j ware, filed with the House today a 
j petition signed by various citizens ot 
j Wilmington protesting against leg- 
| delation pertaining to a more “open" 
j Sunday in the District of Columbia.

The petition was referred to the 
House district committee.

Cause of PilesThe Mysterious Fountain : -v »*'•
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m Dr. Leonhardt found the oauee oi 
Piles to be Internal. That's wliy saJvea 
and operations fall to give lastlnsr re1 
lief. His harmless prescription, HBM^ 
ROID, removes the cause. Money back 
If It falls. EJckerd's or Dan forth’« 
Drug Stores.
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. . jAT TOE SAVOY.
There Is a wealth of wonderful 

scenery of the snow wastes of the 
frozen northland In the picture. “The 
River’s End" which Is now showing 
at The Savoy Theatre for a week's 
run. The snow scenes were taken 
far up in Canada where the snow 
lays many feet deep on the ground 
almost the year round. There are 
miles and miles of snow fields, 
stretching to the horizon and be
yond to the land of the mid-night 
sun. A strange, and unusually fasci
nating story 1« this “River’s End,’’ 
with its exciting climaxes and thrills 
that holds ones nerve tension to 
the very finish of the picture. “Just 
Dogs." a two reel Century comedy is 
the added attraction.
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The NATIONAL Theatre
French Street, Near Eighth. 

THURSDAY,
Qloria Swanson, In 

“THE GREAT MOMENT" 
Friday and Saturday, 
“FOUR HORSEMEN'» 

Matlne Saturday.

'■Æ MAT.
NIGHTTomorrow Only

TONY SARG« 

MARIONETTES

Presenting
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'Uncle Wiggily*si S j

5*
RIALTO THURS at the Matinee, 3 P. M

. i - AEM

■* i Don Quixote’*>' j

: f 7 An

L f. M£Nt?V. B-^ALTMAU. in "PARTED CUP TA I pfe/

IS MY 
WANDERING BOY 

TONIGHT ?”

W* 8.20
PLENTY OF LAUGHS, AMUS-' 
ING, ENCHANTING PLAYS 

Children under 12 yeare will be 
admitted to the orchestra at the i 
matinee on payment of 60c.

PRICES—Nlfjht: Orchestra, 8 
rows. $2.00; 7 rows, $1.80; 4 row,. 
$1.00. Balcony, 2 row,, $1.80; 4 
row,, $1.00; 8 rowe, 75c. Gallery, 
50c. Matinee. Orchestra, 13 row«, 
$1.00; 4 rows, 7So; 2 rows, 60c. 
Balcony, 8 rows. 75c; 6 rows, 60c. 
Gallery, 25a. All plus tax.

SEATS SELLING

t?-V •nSHSttMK t- *.»m teat 1FEARS COLLAPSE
OF PORTUGAL

i
This Is one of the beautiful effects produced by Thurston, ths e minent magician, who wilt be seen 

at the Playhouse every night and "Wednesday and Saturday afternoons next week.
Ml

Beginning at the Majestic tomorrow.
T,

BTn Professor Ezra Crooks, of the I 
University of Delaware, delighted 
the Westminster Club of Hanover! 

wuis once a prominent figure In so- Pr(,byfarlan Church ,alrt nl(fht wlth
clal circles. After seven years of, an adlirolls on Porlugal. Mr. Crooks, I 
servitude in ail he 1. released to ho a Y M. c. A secretary
face the world anew and quite __..... ____ _
strangely he meets an Intimate but ,, . , „ . . ' . , I
unfaithful friend. Old memories ^ortuRaI( signing of ;
are revived, and complication, en-;‘h9, H* ‘ola R ™at.
9U6 j tertalnlng story of the people of ths

country, all of whom, he said, ar* 
friends of America.

Professor Crooks said the nation 
had been reduoed almost to bank
ruptcy because of the war and was 
of the opinion that the present 

I government could not survive.
The Rev. Charles H. Bohner,

screen favorite, will be seen In the 

role of an ex-convlct, a man who

The Picture You’ll Never Forget. 
First Time at Our Price,.

J®fyay Mohican’s Daughter
A Great American Story.

M TONIGHT 
9 to 12, Pythian Castle
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Music By—Perlnc’s filx 
Melody Makers

of the other numbers and the un
usual merit of the photoplay ac
count for the favor with which this 
bill has met during Its engagement 
at the Aldlne Theatre. It closes 
there this evening.

The motion picture. "Broad Day
light," is unusually well produced.

A whole circus full of entertain
ment Is featured tomorrow on tht 
new bill. The big aot Is "Barnum 
Was Right," and Is an original trav
esty on life In the world of freaks 
as presented by genuine side show 
celebrities. In a real tent are In
troduced Zip, Barnum’s 86-year-old 
"What-Is-It?“; the growo-togother 
twins, Baby Doll and other oddities.

Lew Hawkins, the Chesterfield of 
minstrelsy, appearing In "Much 
Ado About Nothing,” Is a clover 
character with a good collection of 
songs and stories.

Doris Duncan will serve a musical 
prescription, which, she claims, is 
nonalchollc but Intoxicating. Charles 
(Buck) Jones will be the photoplay 
star at the Aldlne. His picture Is 
"Western Speed.” The story Is 
written and produced after Jones' 
best cowboy style.

AT THE PLAYHOUSE WEEK COMMENCING

PRIZES

Elimination Dance 
Spot Dance
ADMISSION—50c.

MON., DEC. 11MATINEE SATURDAY 

The Wilmington Players

With

Lee Smith and K er nan Cripps In 
Fay Baimer's Greatest Sncoeas

The Marionettes.
Tony Sarg’e Marionettes will be 

Keen at the Playhouse tomorrow 
playing “Uncle Wiggily” at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon and “Don 
Quixote" in the evening.

George Sand, the great French 
woman novelist, was an ardept de
votee of the puppet show, an art 
revived In this country by Tony 
Barg.

One of George Sand'e puppet per
formances was a parody on Camille. 
There was music played upon the 
piano by Chopin himself and Alex
ander Dumas came and laughed 
heartily.

Th» puppets of Tony Sarg are two 
feet high and so admirably propor
tioned are the stage and settings 
that they appear life-sized. And 
the plays which they give would 
make the little dramas of George 
Sand appear very trivial.
"The Red Poppy" Coming.

Of all the foreign stars that have 
visited the United States in the last 
twenty years it is questionable If 
there has been one to date who has 
reached these shores as unheralded 
as Bela Lugosi, the leading man of 
"The Red Poppy," the attraction 
offered at the Playhouse for Friday

AT THE QUEEN.
"The Good Provider," In which!

Miriam Battista, Vera Gordon and 
Dote Davidson have been prominent-! 
ly cast, is closing its engagement at 
the Queen Theatre this evening.

A picture remarkable in morel 
ways than one is "The Face in the Pastor of the church. Introduced the 
Fog," which comes for showing to- professor.

! elded.

Matinee Wed, and Sat.

psroi»

1 Ttofamou« Magician -

V

EAST 
IS WESTFrank N. Overdeer pre- 

A social hour followed themorrow at the Queen.
The story Is one by Jack Boyle address, 

and it features his most famous char-
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* LAST. O’Neil and Plunkett LOIS WILSON *

TIMES in “The Young’uns” In a Superb Photoplay p

TODAY ALL big TLME ACTS “Broad Daylight” * 

MARKET ST. AT EIGHTH /
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE * 

12.80 to 11 P. M. 
DIRECTION JAMES N. GINNS

$

oAiiy show op
ITS KIND ON EARTH '

✓ By Samuel Shipman 
and John G. HynesThe Homs ot GOOD Plcturo,>Oli 

With Sensible Prices ’
actcr, Boston Blackle Dawson. Mr. 
Barrymore’s portrayal of the re
formed crooks is said to be his latest 
and greatest claim to screen fame. 
It is a characterization of extremely 
difficult qualities and only a talented 
actor ts capable of giving It a por
trayal. Miss Owen Is cast as the 
Grand Duchess Tatiana, a refugee 
from Russia, about whose safety 
and whose possession of the crown 
jewels of Russia most of the story 
hinges.

G NEW If OPERA

rand House
—GIFT NIGHTS—

TONIGHT; Wilmington Morris 
Plan Bank give, $1 credit In sav- 
Ings account and bank.

Grossman Electric Co. glvea one 
carton of 5 Tungsten lamps. These 
gifts every Wednesday night.

Thursday; N. Williams, Mgr.. 
Real Silk Hosiery, wl)J give one 
pair ladles' silk boss.

Wilmington Locksmith Co. will 
give something useful every Thurs
day night.

Friday: Stoeckle’s Brewery will 
give a case of Triple X Ginger Ale, 
Root Beer or Golden Hop Beer.

ALDINE Ts

? 7.Adults Children SUPREME PHOTOPLAYS AND r

POPULAR VAUDEVILLE *

NO10c 5cWAR
TAX *

B. F. KEITH’S ✓>
a* ✓At All Tlmea. At All Times IF ITS GOOD AMUSEMENT—ITS HERE ✓TODAY 3

PRICES— Nlghtsi 
cheetra, $1.50. I 
$1.00; 3 rows, 75ci 
Galla

Entire or. • 
Balcony, 6 row».

I 2 rows, 50c. # 
•nd

Betty Compson, In 
“THE DEVIL’S TRAIL»»

Alto the 8upreme Chapter Play 
That Surpasses All Others 

“IN THE DAYS OF

M <
AT TOE ARCADIA.

Florence Vldor'B personality puts | 
over with perfection the difficult i 
duel role of "Dusk to. Dawn” our-| 
rent Arcadia picture.

The story which le based on au-1 
thentlc instances tells a strange al-' 
most weird, story of two girls with, 
one »9UI—entirely removed from 
each other, different in character, 
belief and nationality. The relation 
that each bears to the other le dis- i 
closed as the story advances.

Tomorrow May Allison comes to I

PRICES: Nights. 25c to 76c, plus 
Mats, 2Se and 35c, tax In. 25c.

Saturday matinees; 
chestra, $1.00.
75c; 6 row«, 50c. Gallery, 25c. 
All plus tax. Seats tomorrow.

Wednesday 
ees; Entire or- 
Balcony, 6 rows, «

%! tax.
eludedri

I Kd
BUFFALO BILL" *

And HAROLD LLOYD, In 
"THE CITY SHIKER”

osooeosocoscoMoeecooX

nhins THE BIG SHOW *
*
* PLAYHOUSE,✓(70Yo Sand Saturday.

Lugosi came to thl« country with 
the Idea that if Americans cared for 
hie style of aotlng they would show 
it by their patronage and that all 
the advance publicity in the world 
would never make him 
which he might prove himself to be 
to an American audience.

Lugosi appeared for a short time 
replacing the regular leading man. 
in “The Red Poppy.” then produc
ed under tthe title of "Bon Homme” 
at the Renaissance theatre, Paris, 
and is well equipped to appear at 
his best in this the first American 
presentation of the play that has 
made the eensatlon of Europe.

A special popular price matinee, 
the seats being from 
$1.60 will be given on Saturday. I 
Thurston l»ro Next Monday.

Thurston, the eminent magician, | 
will open hl« annual engagement at J 
the Playhouse on next Monday con
tinuing throughout the week.

The famous conjuror's complete-! 

ly revised program this year 
tains a score of brand new Illusions i 
features. He Is supported by a spe-1 

dally «elected company of twenty- 
seven people.'

The wife popularity of this skill-! 
ful artist is easily understood after 
witnessing one of hts performances, j 
In addition to being tlv- 
best deceptlonipt he i» possessed of 

Intelligence, charming person-

✓

SAVOY ✓ -in a. reail tent - tr'm y sÂt. DECEMBER 8-9AT TOE MAJESTIC.
Betty Compson excels In the por

trayal oL an Egyptian queen and a 

modern chorus girl in her photoplay 
"Always the Woman," which Is clos
ing its engagement at the Majestic 
Theatre today. Her work Is on pari 

with the best she has ever offered.
Many desert «eenes of Interest and 

excitement figure In the performance.
Tomorrow the special production | 

"Parted Curtains," takes up the work f 
of entertaining at the Majestic. |

Henry B. Walthall, the old-time

BARNUM WAS RIGHTy 'yyALL THIS WEEK 

Marshall Neilan’» first from 

his own studios, 

cast in a big story of God’s 

Country that hat thrilled 

millions.

✓ SPECIAL POPULAR PRICE MATINEE SATURDAY 

HENRY BARON Present*
but that y

An original travesty on life 
In the world of freaks, pre
sented by a company of 
genuine

Side-Show

yAn ideal /
4* Introducing

Zip, Barnum’s 86-Year-
Old “What le It.’’
The Grown-Together

Twins.
And Other Oddltle# In 

a Grand
Carnival of Fun.

*LAST 4 DAYS 
Wilmington Grocers’ Estelle Win wood 

The RED POPPY
Celebrities

A TREAT FOR 
YOUNG A OLD

y

FOOD FAIR J—I x •méOba

à
^ Walmsley and 

Keating

Comalcalltlaa of Life.

Given by (be
IleiaJl Grocer»» Exchange

Doris Duncan

Offering a Musical 
Prescription, Non-Al
coholic but Intoxicat
ing.

LEW HAWKINS

The Chesterfield of 
Minstrelsy.

•‘3IUCH ATX) ABOUT 
NOTHING"

y By Andre Picard, Author of “KIKI1
✓

AUDITORIUM THREE YEARS’ RUN IN PARIS 

THE MELODRAMATIC SPECTACLE THAT 

THRILLED EUROPE

BROADWAY CAST OF FIFTY SELECTED PLAYERS 

LAVISH SCENIC PRODUCTION

. Balcony 6 rows, $1.50i 
Gallery, 50c. Matinee: Orchestra, $1.50. B

/50 cents to Little Blue 
Messengers of Mercy

Make Big Hit at the

î I

»NOV. 30 TO DEC. 9

Doors open from 2 to 5.30 and 
7.30 to 10.30 p. m.

50 Exhibits and Demonstrations
of Pure Food Product* and Worthy 

Labor Saving Devices for 
the Home.

ADMISSION. 30 CENTS 
(Including War Tax)

Partly paid tlokets glvon free 
by grocer», A«k for them NOW.

yn y
KING BROS.y 5CHARLES JONES

✓ Brown and Barrows 

In Varieties
/✓ >In HI. Now Photoplay, 

"WKNTKRN SPKED”* The Act Different. A

»XVXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^
PRICES—Night«: Orchestra, $2.00 

$1.00; 2 row«, 75c. 
rows, $1.00; 0 rows, 76c. Gallery, 60c. All plus tax.

•SEATS SELLING

3 row». 
«Icony, 6At.

FOOD SHOWcon- Sley»,?

NOXZEMA EXHIBIT 

DRAWS A BIG CROWD

Thousands Learn About 
This Marvelous Skin Cream 

That Both Heals and 
Beautifies !

I“THE GREAT PROVIDER 
With VERA GORDON

IT STARTS
TOMORROW 5

LAST TIMES 

TODAY
ADD ED--’’JUST DOGS"

A two-reel Century Comedy, acted 
entirely by dog«.

<
y

" jg Give Her a New Lamp g*
Choose It Here Now From the Largest Stock in çj 

Philadelphia—At the Lowest Prices in Town

%
>

QUEEN
THE MOST EXCITING SHOW IN MONTHS

00UCTI0M8 »MSewTS

world’s ■ FOLLOW THE BIG DANCE CROWDS!

Delaware Lodge 1.0.0. F. Dances
Eden Hall Every Thursday Evening

Dancing from 9.00 to 12.00 P. M.

PRIZES IN GOLD 
Peerless Orchestra (6 pieces)

y
y
y1rare

„llty and a keen sense of humor.
The bewildering dexterity 

which Thurston’* widely  ̂
experiments is performed is truly 

amazing.
critical spectator is trying to solve 
one Illusion he Is confronted by an
other more perplexing one and the 

more he tries to
muddled he gets.

•OiHOPOUTSN -«
The famous blue bottles of Nox- 
zema are widely known as "JLittle 
Blue Messenger* or Mercy" because 
Noxzema |s marvelous In clearing 
up distressing skin troubles. Ab
solutely nothing like It for Instant 
relief and positive Improvement pf 
the skin.

^The Face in 
# the Foü " i

W,TH KJ fZ
r LIONEL BARRYMORE , ' j

g|v — SEENA OWEN jA j

Ct Qhifumounl QHciu/r

✓ mmwith |f Y >ydifferent y V.‘
r.v ym y ».«

While the average super- <t-
I g>

ADMISSION 50c >FOR CHAPPED HANDS i;concentrate the 0«,and for hands tint do their own 
housework, It works wonders, c 
sufferers from Kciema, Rash. Itch, 
It affords unbelievable relief. Clears 
up pimples, blackheads, dry spots, 
sallow, sluggish skin.
FEEL. IT HEAL and 
BEAUTIFY.
It is enthusiastic. Greaseless—rubs 

stain.
Snow-whltp, delicate, fragrant, de. 
ltghtfully soothing and refreshing. 
Try It—tonight!

Clip Coupon Below
and take It to your druggist

Ui /yTomore /*
y:MiLL/mns"

The Shops of Sensible Prices

Philadelphia 
Atlantic City 
Baltimore 
Wilmington

AT THK ALDINE.
The weàlth of amusement in the 

"The Young ’Uns,”

y $30.00 Illuminated 
B&ae Lamp, in «11 
Dolors of «Um. 2 
Llfhta.

Special Valve

You can 
«HE IT 

Everyone who trie*

116 H « d d ■ o m •
Table Lamp. Amber 
or 8un»et ÖU 
Shade in AnU. 
»Teen or rloh flit

K? $7.95

r*
blackface act. 
the novelty and surprise of “All for 
a Girlie." and the likeable variety

y no h A nyy in*y 4yright in—wUl not soil $12.95✓ An Exciting Romance of Broadway’s Light« and Underworld, 
Lavishly Produced.6 6 Say It With Blouses

pecial Sale!
y 9
y «i

PILES yy LLAST TIMES TODAY 

FLORENCE VIDOR 

DUSK TO DAWN

LAST TIMES TODAY 

BETTY COMPSON, wi 

£ “ALWAYS THE WOMAN

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

5-Llfht
LMnf-

V
a
> Fixture of 

•olid brtta, 
finished la 
J«p sold,
0 an lata 
with «t- 
tmetlTe 
fl«M
■hades. .

f• •«>»
Colac Pill* Drive Pile« Away Quickly (

Piles are caused by sluggish circula
tion In the lower bowel. External treat- i 
ment« can not reach this Internal trou- I 
ble. Real relief can only come through | 
an Internal remedy. COLAC PFL15 
PILLS are not a cathartic. Coating; 
Impervious to the gastric Juices. They j 

reach the lower bowel with unimpaired i 
strength; «peed up the circulation; drive 
pile* away. Do away with salves, eup- 
poattories and operations. Only 00 cento 
at druggists, or 65 cents postpaid from 
Colac Chemical Co., Inc., Glens Fallt«, 
>: v

7 oda\) & Tomorrow 
of Gift Blouses
Hand made Bloueet in 

V-neck style; Irieh dimity 
with drawnwork. 
new 
Pans.

y

ARCADIA»»
This Coupon withlOc y hflyy'\K-

i>i gtr.y

MAJESTICla good for a largo demonstration 
Jar of NOXZEMA CREAM at any 
drug store or at our booth at the 
Food Show. Noxzema Chemical Co., 
Baltimore. Md.

230.00 Hand - Painted 
Boealo Lamp on rlohlry THURS., FRI. and SAT. g

The Woman Who i 
Fooled Herself H

yAlso
shipment of Peter EL $13.50y/

✓ yBeter Ree* Klootrto 
Iron FiüH* ru&nn 
Refiilir 2675,

$3.45

*// $2.00 !?saS mmui STARTING TOMORROW

«Jr A great as-
___ sortment of_
handsome Boudoir 
Lamps, $1.95; Desk 

Lamps, $2.95, and a va
riety of Imported Vases, 
mounted into Lamps, 
ranging from $3.75 to Ç*,00 
$15.00 and worth chrom* 

double.

Hi $12.45Elaborate hand
made* with real 
Irish Lace.

An Engrossing Screen PlayTour Druggist Has the Regular
Sizes—35c—50c—$1.00. 1

¥/\ CMay QUison Roéert £RlS—t

Parted
Curtains

$3.95 y
y
«

M New Crepe de 
Chine Peter Pan 
with fagoting. 
Also ovsr-blouses.

m•j i‘TVL. ; alb

n: f

m.Zil -rv~y Sf*[F

The name MAMMELE on paints or vamishes 

guarantees

220.00
Stirred

Polyohr
Bridge
Lamp
With

Tailored

1»;$6.75 § 
u A *

1 \? With ■ rya class—a quality—reasonable tub
• r- 
i am

IT? Very special— 
Frill B lone e e 
with yards of 
Real Irish Lace 
and élabora e 
drawnwork.

yApnees. TRY MAM

MELE PRODUCTS and HENRY B. WALTHALL 
and MARY ALDEN

7 Iy

»?
UMts&assiäfE?

I jfe 9
EL.

ëm
■bad« Complete

Xmas Tree Lights 
OUTFITS 

lyMy|L$i.25 & Up

«
H8.Sube convinced of their 

pleasing appearance and 

enduring qualities.

K

Tile curteins open' heavy— 

forbidding—and reveal 

P an enthralling photo-drama of 

romance, hnmor, pathos and 

y thrilling adventure.

£ A Thrilling Crook Drama 

Tony Sarg’s Almanac
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$9.75
Chiffon Silk Hose, $IJ)5

Mark

S NEW YORK LIGHT SUPPLY CO.;

is J

919[anbyi • J

918 18 and 19 N. 9th Street, Philadelphia
»•*(f* >0 I Wilmington yMarket St. fofc. OHACUSS. VASÄßJniBtBKilu Shipley St. Open Every Evening

'sw
IL a • is lASTnemnn PfiM/rerce Pfl

l

¥
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